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RNA 3 of alfalfa mosaic virus (AlMV) encodes the movement protein P3 and the viral coat protein (CP) which is translated
from the subgenomic RNA 4. RNA 3 is able to replicate in tobacco plants transformed with the AlMV replicase genes P1
and P2 (P12 plants). Frameshifts or deletions in the P3 gene have little effect on RNA 3 accumulation in P12 protoplasts
whereas such mutations in the CP gene result in a 100-fold reduction of plus-strand RNA 3 accumulation. When P12
protoplasts were inoculated with a mixture of a RNA 3 mutant with a deletion in the P3 gene and a mutant with a deletion
in the CP gene, CP expressed by the P3 mutant was unable to upregulate plus-strand RNA accumulation of the CP mutant.
However, when a wild-type CP gene and subgenomic promoter were inserted in a RNA 3 mutant with a defective CP gene,
the mutant accumulated at wild-type levels. It is concluded that the function of CP in plus-strand RNA 3 accumulation acts
in cis and cannot be complemented in trans. In P12 plants, P3 and CP mutants were able to complement each other at low
and variable levels. This complementation in plants appeared to be correlated with the occurrence of recombination to
wild-type RNA 3. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION replication in P12 plants, CP is still required in later steps
of the AlMV replication cycle. These later steps include
Alfalfa mosaic virus has a tripartite RNA genome of asymmetric accumulation of positive-strand RNA (Nas-
messenger-sense polarity. RNAs 1 and 2 encode the suth and Bol, 1983; van der Kuyl et al., 1991a,b; Houwing
replicase proteins P1 and P2, respectively. RNA 3 en- and Jaspars, 1993; de Graaff et al., 1995), encapsidation
codes the viral movement protein P3 and coat protein of viral RNA, and cell-to-cell spread of the virus (van der
(CP). Expression of the CP gene involves the synthesis Kuyl et al., 1991c; van der Vossen et al., 1994). A muta-
of a subgenomic mRNA, RNA 4, that is colinear with tional analysis showed that the early and three late func-
the 3*-terminal 881 nucleotides of RNA 3. The phenom- tions of CP could be mutated separately (van der Vossen
enon that a mixture of AlMV RNAs 1, 2, and 3 is able et al., 1994). This conclusion was supported by the evi-
to initiate infection only after addition of CP or RNA 4 dence provided by Reusken et al. (1995) that CP of to-
to the inoculum has been termed ‘‘genome activation’’ bacco streak ilarvirus (TSV) could not upregulate AlMV
or the ‘‘early’’ function of CP (Bol et al., 1971). When plus-strand RNA accumulation, although this CP was
the genomic RNAs in the inoculum are replaced by able to activate the AlMV genome and to encapsidate
corresponding cDNAs fused to the 35S promoter, the AlMV RNAs.
initiation of infection becomes largely independent of CP expressed in transgenic plants was able to acti-
addition of CP to the inoculum (Neeleman et al., 1993). vate the AlMV genome (van Dun et al., 1987) but could
Tobacco plants transformed with DNA copies of the not complement a defective CP gene in RNA 3 (Dore
P1 and P2 genes (P12 plants) can be infected with et al., 1991). On the other hand, preliminary evidence
RNA 3 only and no CP is required to initiate RNA 3 indicated that in P12 plants a RNA 3 mutant with a
replication in these transgenic plants (Taschner et al., defective CP gene could be complemented in trans by
1991). It has been suggested that in nontransgenic a mutant with a defective P3 gene (van der Kuyl et al.,
plants the early function of CP is to protect the 3*-end 1991c). Here, we investigated the ability of CP ex-
of the viral RNAs from degradation until a replicase pressed by a P3 mutant to upregulate plus-strand RNA
activity has been assembled (Neeleman et al., 1993). accumulation of a CP mutant in P12 protoplasts. Be-
Although CP is dispensable for the initiation of RNA 3 cause the results showed that the function of AlMV CP
in plus-strand RNA accumulation is required in cis and
could not be complemented in trans, we reinvestigated1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
the complementation observed between RNA 3 mu-dressed. Fax: (31) (0) 71-5274340. E-mail: vossen_e@rulgca.
leidenuniv.nl. tants in P12 plants.
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cated restriction fragments, blunting the ends with T4
DNA polymerase (Promega) and religating (van der Kuyl
et al., 1991a,b).
The construction of plasmids pAL3CPTSV (pAT3-2;
Reusken et al., 1995), pAL3SP4 (van der Vossen et al.,
1995), and pAL3CPDAUG pAL3CPN63, pAL3CPN199,
and pAL3DBD (van der Vossen et al., 1994) has been
described previously. In pAL3CPTSV, the AlMV CP gene
is replaced by the TSV CP gene. Mutant pAL3SP4 con-
tains a mutation of the subgenomic transcription start
site from G to A which does not allow for synthesis of
any subgenomic RNA 4. In pAL3CPDAUG, a mutation of
the initiation codon of the CP gene interferes with CP
expression. Mutants pAL3CPN63 and pAL3N199 are
frameshift mutants that encode the N-terminal 63 and
199 amino acids of the CP gene, respectively. Mutant
pAL3DBD contains a deletion of 38 nucleotides (nucleo-
tides 1978–1977) in the 3*-untranslated region of RNA 3.
The double CP gene construct pAL3P2CP was made
by inserting the RsaI–KpnI restriction fragment con-
taining the CP gene of pAL3Kpn in the XhoI site (position
369) of pAL3 (van der Vossen et al., 1994). As a result,
the inserted CP gene will be expressed from a novel
subgenomic RNA (van der Vossen et al., 1995), and the
P3 protein is truncated by 12 amino acids at the amino
terminus. Insertion of the RsaI–KpnI restriction fragment
of pAL3Kpn in the XhoI site of pAL3CPDAUG resulted in
plasmid pAL3CPDAUGP2CP.
Inoculation of P12 protoplasts and plants
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of mutant AlMV cDNAs derived
from pAL3, a wt clone of RNA 3 from AlMV strain 425. (A) P3 deletion Wt and mutant RNA 3 transcripts were synthesized
mutant (DXR) and CP deletion and chimeric mutants (DSA and CPTSV, with T7 RNA polymerase on plasmids that were digested
respectively). Open bars represent AlMV-derived sequences and the with PstI prior to transcription (van der Kuyl et al., 1991a).black bar represents a TSV-derived sequence. ORFs encoding proteins
Isolation and inoculation of P12 protoplasts with wtare indicated as rectangles above the bars. (B) RNA 3 mutants defective
and mutant transcripts were performed essentially asin plus-strand RNA accumulation. In mutant SP4 the transcription start
site of RNA 4 was changed from G to A. In mutant CPDAUG the described previously (van Dun et al., 1987; Loesch-Fries
initiation codon of the CP gene was changed to AAG, respectively. et al., 1985). For each protoplast experiment 2.5 1 105
Mutants CPN63 and CP N199 contain frameshifts (fs) at positions 1493 protoplasts were inoculated by the PEG method withand 1902 in the CP cistron, respectively. Mutant dBD contains a deletion
either 3 mg of transcript or a mixture of two transcriptsof 38 nucleotides (nucleotides 1978–1977). (C) Double CP gene mu-
containing 3 mg of each transcript. Inoculated protoplaststants P2CP and CPDAUGP2CP. Cross-hatched bars represent the re-
striction fragment containing the AlMV CP gene and subgenomic pro- were incubated at 257 under constant illumination.
moter sequence derived from a pAL3 clone containing a KpnI restriction Transgenic P12 tobacco plants were grown and inocu-
site at nucleotide position 1965, pAL3Kpn. An arrowhead indicates the lated as described previously (Taschner et al., 1991) us-RNA 4 transcription start site (X, XhoI; R, RsaI; S, SstI; A, ApaI; Nc,
ing 0.5 mg per half leaf of each of the indicated tran-NcoI; Ns, NsiI; K, KpnI; B, BstXI; D, DraIII).
scripts. Inoculation was done on three half leaves per
plant using two plants per sample.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RNA and protein analysisPlasmid constructions
Schematic representations of the wild-type (wt) and Total RNA was extracted from protoplast samples (2.0
1 105 protoplasts) using TRIzol reagent (GIBCO BRL)mutant clones used in this study are shown in Fig. 1.
Plasmid pAL3 contains a full-length DNA copy of AlMV as described previously (van der Vossen et al., 1994).
Inoculated leaves were collected 5 days after inoculationRNA 3 downstream of the T7 promoter (Neeleman et al.,
1991). Mutants with deletions in the P3 gene (pAL3DXR) (d.p.i.) and total RNA was isolated according to van der
Kuyl et al. (1991b). Total RNA from protoplasts and plantsor CP gene (pAL3DSA) were made by removing the indi-
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was subsequently analyzed by Northern blot hybridiza-
tion using indicated random primed cDNA probes (van
der Vossen et al., 1994; Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1984).
For protein analysis, 0.5 1 105 protoplasts were pel-
leted by centrifugation and resuspended in 50 ml of
Laemmli loading buffer (Laemmli, 1970). CP accumula-
tion was measured by Western (immuno)blotting using
AlMV CP specific antiserum. The protein bands were
visualized using the phosphatase conjugate–nitroblue
tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate system
according to Leary et al. (1983).
RESULTS
A defective CP gene is not complemented in trans
in protoplasts
Figure 1A shows schematic representations of RNA 3
mutants with a deletion in the P3 gene (DXR) or the
CP gene (DSA). To study a possible complementation
between these mutants in P12 protoplasts, the proto-
plasts were inoculated with RNA transcripts of either
DXR or DSA or a mixture of transcripts DXR and DSA.
RNA accumulation was analyzed 24 hr p.i. by Northern
blot hybridization using probes corresponding to the de-
FIG. 2. Accumulation of P3 and CP mutants or a combination thereofletions in the P3 and CP genes (Fig. 2A). As was shown
in P12 protoplasts. (A) RNA accumulation in P12 protoplasts inoculated
earlier (van der Kuyl et al., 1991b), accumulation of RNA with wt (lanes 1 and 6) and mutant transcripts DXR (lanes 2 and 7),
3 with a deletion in the P3 gene was only slightly reduced DSA (lanes 3 and 8), and a mixture of DXR and DSA (lanes 4 and 9).
Total RNA was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzed by North-(DXR, Fig. 2A, lane 2; see also Fig. 3A, lane 2), whereas
ern blot hybridization using randomly primed cDNA probes correspond-a deletion in the CP gene reduced RNA accumulation
ing to the deletions in the CP and P3 genes. The positions of RNA 3,approximately 100-fold (DSA, Fig. 2A, lane 8). When P12
DXR, DSA, and RNA 4 are indicated in the margin. (B) CP accumulation
protoplasts were inoculated with a mixture of the P3 and in P12 protoplasts inoculated with the same inocula as in (A). Total
CP mutant transcripts, the CP mutant DSA accumulated protein was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzed by Western
blotting using antiserum prepared against AlMV CP. The bands wereat the same 1% level as in protoplasts singly inoculated
visualized using the phosphatase conjugate–nitroblue tetrazolium/5-with this mutant (Fig. 2A, lane 9). RNA accumulation of
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate system. The position of CP is indi-the P3 mutant DXR remained largely unaffected (Fig. 2A,
cated in the margin. (C) RNA accumulation in P12 protoplasts inocu-
lane 4). CP production in the inoculated P12 protoplasts lated with wt (lanes 1 and 6) and mutant transcripts DXR (lanes 2 and
was assayed by Western blot analysis (Fig. 2B). CP accu- 7), CPTSV (lanes 3 and 8), and a mixture of DXR and CPTSV (lanes 4
and 9). Total RNA was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzedmulation directed by the P3 deletion mutant DXR (Fig.
by Northern blot hybridization using randomly primed cDNA probes2B, lane 2) was about 50% of the wt level (Fig. 2B, lane
corresponding to the AlMV and TSV CP genes. The positions of RNA1), whereas the CP mutant DSA did not induce accumu-
3, DXR, CPTSV, and RNA 4 are indicated in the margin. (D) CP accumu-
lation of CP (Fig. 2B, lane 3). The presence of mutant lation in P12 protoplasts inoculated with the same inocula as used in
DSA had little effect on CP accumulation directed by (C). Total protein was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzed
by Western blotting using antiserum prepared against AlMV CP. Themutant DXR (Fig. 2B, lane 4).
bands were visualized using the phosphatase conjugate–nitroblue tet-When the CP gene in AlMV RNA 3 was replaced by
razolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate system. H, total RNA orthe CP gene of TSV, the mutant was defective in asym-
protein extracted from healthy P12 protoplasts.
metric plus-strand RNA accumulation (Reusken et al.,
1995). To see if this defect could be complemented in
trans by wt AlMV CP, P12 protoplasts were inoculated lane 3). Addition of the P3 deletion mutant DXR to the
inoculum had no effect on the accumulation CPTSV RNAwith a mixture of mutants CPTSV and DXR. RNA accumu-
lation was monitored via Northern blot analysis using (Fig. 2C, lanes 4 and 9). In this mixed infection, the accu-
mulation of AlMV CP was similar to that in protoplastsAlMV- and TSV-specific probes (Fig. 2C). Accumulation
of wt RNA 3 is shown in Fig. 2C, lane 1. Similar to the singly inoculated with mutant DXR (Fig. 2D, lanes 2 and
4). Apparently, the CP expressed by mutant DXR wasprevious study, replacement of the AlMV CP gene in RNA
3 with the TSV CP gene resulted in an approximately 50- unable to complement the defect in plus-strand RNA ac-
cumulation of mutant CPTSV in trans.fold reduction in the level of RNA accumulation (Fig. 2C,
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terminal 63 and 199 amino acids of the CP followed
by 13 and 4 nonviral amino acids, respectively (van der
Vossen et al., 1994). Mutant DBD contains a deletion of
38 nucleotides in the 3*-untranslated region of RNA 3.
RNA accumulation in P12 protoplasts singly inoculated
with these mutants was approximately 100-fold reduced
(Fig. 3A, lanes 3–7, respectively) compared to accumula-
tion of the wt (Fig. 3A, lane 1). When the P3 mutant DXR
was added to the inocula, no increase in the accumula-
tion of mutant RNAs was observed (Fig. 3A, lanes 8–12).
RNA accumulation of mutant DXR remained unaffected
in the mixed infections (Fig. 3A, lanes 8–12). Similarly,
inoculation of P12 protoplasts with a mixture of mutant
DXR and a 783-nucleotide-long pBR322-derived tran-
script (Reusken et al., 1995) had no effect on the accumu-
lation of the P3 mutant (Fig. 3A, lane 13). In these mixed
infections, the accumulation of AlMV CP was similar to
that in protoplasts singly inoculated with mutant DXR
(compare lane 2 with lanes 8–13 in Fig. 3B). These re-
sults indicate that the inability of CP synthesized by the
P3 mutant DXR to rescue in trans the defective plus-
strand RNA accumulation of CP mutants is not due to a
deletion of cis-acting RNA sequences in these mutants.
FIG. 3. Analysis of the complementation of RNA 3 mutants SP4,
CPDAUG, CPN63, CPN199, and DBD by the P3 mutant DXR. (A) RNA A defective CP gene is complemented in cis by a
accumulation in P12 protoplasts inoculated with wt (lane 1) and mutant wild-type CP gene
transcripts DXR (lane 2), SP4 (lane 3), CPDAUG (lane 4), CPN63 (lane
5), CPN199 (lane 6), DBD (lane 7), or a mixture of the indicated mutant
The results presented in Figs. 2 and 3 indicated thattranscripts (lanes 8–13). Total RNA was extracted 24 hr after inocula-
mutations in the CP gene of AlMV RNA 3 could not betion and analyzed by Northern blot hybridization using a randomly
primed cDNA 3 probe. The positions of RNA 3, RNA 3*, and RNA 4 are complemented in trans by a wt CP gene present in an-
indicated in the margin. RNA 3* is a degradation product of RNA 3. other RNA 3 molecule. To see if a wt CP gene could
The length of RNA 3* is estimated to be approximately 1720 nucleotides complement when present in cis, a RNA 3 molecule with
and this molecule is believed to lack the 5*-terminal 420 nucleotides
two CP genes was constructed. Mutant P2CP containsof RNA 3. (B) CP accumulation in P12 protoplasts inoculated with the
two wt CP genes each under the control of a subgenomicsame inocula as was used in (A). Total protein was extracted 24 hr
after inoculation and analyzed by Western blotting using antiserum (sg) promoter (Fig. 1C). We have shown previously that
prepared against AlMV CP. The bands were visualized using the phos- the upstream sg promoter in such a construct is func-
phatase conjugate–nitroblue tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl- tional (van der Vossen et al., 1995). In mutant
phosphate system. The position of CP is indicated in the margin. H,
CPDAUGP2CP the AUG initiation codon of the down-total RNA or protein extracted from healthy P12 protoplasts.
stream CP gene is changed into AAG. This mutation
blocks the expression of the original CP gene (van der
Vossen et al., 1994). Figure 4A shows the accumulationThe inability of CP from mutant DXR to restore plus-
strand RNA accumulation of mutants DSA and CPTSV of mutant RNAs in P12 protoplasts. The accumulation
level of genomic RNA of mutant P2CP (Fig. 4A, lane 2)could be due to a deletion of cis-acting elements from
the CP gene of these two mutants. To investigate this is similar to that of wt RNA 3 (Fig. 4A, lane 1). In addition,
mutant P2CP directs the synthesis of RNA 4 and a sgpossibility, the complementation of mutants with minor
base substitutions in the CP gene (Fig. 1B) was studied. RNA derived from the upstream sg promoter, designated
sg3 RNA. As reported earlier (van der Vossen et al., 1995),Figure 3A shows the RNA accumulation in P12 proto-
plasts inoculated with mutants SP4, CPDAUG, CPN63, the presence of the upstream sg promoter downregu-
lated the activity of the downstream sg promoter. LaneCPN199, and DBD alone, or with these mutants each
mixed with mutant DXR. In mutants SP4 and CPDAUG, 3 of Fig. 4A illustrates that RNA accumulation by mutant
CPDAUG is reduced about 100-fold (van der Vossen etexpression of CP was eliminated by changing the RNA
4 transcription start site from G to A and the initiation al., 1994). However, in mutant CPDAUGP2CP the up-
stream wt CP gene complemented the defect in thecodon of the CP ORF to AAG, respectively. Mutants
CPN63 and CPN199 contain frameshifts at positions downstream CP gene and the RNA accumulation of this
mutant (Fig. 4A, lane 4) is approximately 50-fold in-1493 and 1902 in the CP cistron and encode the N-
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exposure of the blot (result not shown). In plants inocu-
lated with a mixture of mutants DXR and DSA, the accu-
mulation of both mutants and their subgenomic RNAs
was detectable (Figs. 5A and 5B, lane 4). In agreement
with previous results (van der Kuyl et al., 1991c), in all
six experiments this accumulation was accompanied by
the formation of various levels of full-length RNA 3 recom-
binants.
Studies on the ability of mutants CPTSV and DXR to
complement each other’s defects in the infection of P12
plants yielded variable results. In three experiments re-
sults as shown in Fig. 5A were obtained, whereas Fig.
5B represents results observed in three other experi-
ments. In the first three experiments, a clear complemen-
tation between the two mutants was observed. RNA ofFIG. 4. Accumulation of double CP gene mutants in P12 protoplasts.
the size of mutant DXR accumulated at a much higher(A) RNA accumulation in P12 protoplasts inoculated with wt (lane 1) and
mutant transcripts P2CP (lane 2), CPDAUG (lane 3), and CPDAUGP2CP level in the mixed infection (Fig. 5A, lane 6) than in leaves
(lane 4). Total RNA was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzed inoculated with mutant DXR alone (Fig. 5A, lane 2). The
by Northern blot hybridization using randomly primed cDNA 3 as a use of a TSV specific probe revealed a similar increase
probe. The positions of wt RNA 3 and wt RNA 4 are indicated to the
in the level of mutant CPTSV in the mixed infection (com-left and the positions of full-length mutant RNA 3, subgenomic (sg)
pare lanes 12 and 13 of Fig. 5A). In all three experimentsRNA 3, and mutant RNA 4 are indicated to the right. (B) CP accumulation
in P12 protoplasts inoculated with the same inocula as in (A). Total represented by Fig. 5A, complementation between the
protein was extracted 24 hr after inoculation and analyzed by Western mutants was accompanied by accumulation of detect-
blotting using antiserum prepared against AlMV CP. The bands were able levels of recombinant full-length RNA 3. In the exper-
visualized using the phosphatase conjugate–nitroblue tetrazolium/5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate system. The position of CP is indi-
cated to the left.
creased when compared to that of mutant CPDAUG (Fig.
4A, lane 3). Accumulation of CP in the mutant infected
protoplasts is shown in Fig. 4B. Mutants P2CP and
CPDAUGP2CP directed CP accumulation at 50 and 20%
of wt levels, respectively, whereas mutant CPDAUG did
not induce detectable CP accumulation.
Complementation and recombination in P12 plants
Previously, we reported that mutants with deletions in
the P3 and CP gene were able to coreplicate in P12
plants but in those experiments the mutants rapidly re-
combined to full-length RNA 3 molecules (van der Kuyl
et al., 1991c). To reinvestigate these results, we inocu-
lated P12 plants with P3 and CP mutants and combina-
tions thereof. Total RNA was extracted from the inocu-
lated leaves 5 d.p.i. and analyzed by Northern blot hybrid-
ization. Six independent experiments with the same set
of mutants were done and the results of two of these
experiments are shown in Figs. 5A and 5B. When plants
FIG. 5. RNA accumulation of P3 and CP mutants in P12 plants. P12
were inoculated with mutants DXR, DSA, or CPTSV plants were inoculated with the indicated mutants or a combination
alone, no accumulation of mutant RNA was detected thereof. Total RNA was extracted from the inoculated leaves 5 days
after inoculation and analyzed by Northern blot hybridization usingwhen an AlMV RNA 3 specific probe was used (Fig. 5,
randomly primed cDNA probes corresponding to the AlMV and TSVlanes 1, 3, and 5, respectively). When a probe corre-
CP genes. The results of two separate experiments are shown, (A) andsponding to the TSV CP gene was used, a low level
(B). The positions of RNA 3, DXR, DSA, and RNA 4 are indicated in
of accumulation of CPTSV RNA was detectable in the the margin. The arrowhead indicates the position of subgenomic RNA
experiment shown in Fig. 5B (lane 12); this low level 4 produced by mutant DSA. H, total RNA extracted from healthy P12
plants.was also detectable in lane 12 of Fig. 5A after a longer
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iments represented by Fig. 5B, no complementation of replication of the genomic RNAs. Recently, we obtained
evidence that the P1 and P2 genes are required in cismutant CPTSV was detectable (Fig. 5B, lanes 12 and 13)
but a relatively low level of complementation of mutant for the accumulation of RNAs 1 and 2, respectively
(C. M. A. van Rossum, M.-L. GarcıB a, and J. F. Bol, submit-DXR could be observed (Fig. 5B, lanes 2 and 6). More-
over, no recombination to full-length RNA 3 was detect- ted for publication). This supports the notion that each
AlMV genomic RNA encodes a cis-acting protein thatable in these three experiments. A possible correlation
between recombination and complementation is dis- can be used in trans for the accumulation of other geno-
mic RNAs. Only the P3 protein may exclusively functioncussed below.
in trans.
Cis-preferential replication of viral RNA has been dem-DISCUSSION
onstrated for several plus-strand RNA viruses and DI
RNAs (de Groot et al., 1992; White et al., 1992; WeilandPreviously, we reported that AlMV RNA 3 mutants with
deletions in the P3 and CP gene showed significant lev- and Dreher, 1993; Wellink et al., 1994; Novak and Kirke-
gaard, 1994). Several models to explain this phenomenonels of complementation in P12 plants (van der Kuyl et al.,
1991c). Therefore, the finding that no complementation have been proposed (Novak and Kirkegaard, 1994). It is
more difficult to envisage how a protein translated frombetween such mutants was detectable in P12 protoplasts
was unexpected. When tobacco protoplasts are inocu- a subgenomic mRNA could be required in cis for RNA
replication. This would suggest a coupling betweenlated with a mixture of AlMV RNAs 1–4 or RNAs 1, 2, 3,
and CP by the method developed by Loesch-Fries et al., translation of a viral subgenomic RNA and replication of
the genome segment from which the mRNA is tran-about 80% of the protoplasts become infected (Loesch-
Fries et al., 1985; Yusibov and Loesch-Fries, 1995). In the scribed. The P14 protein encoded by RNA 2 of the beet
necrotic yellow vein furovirus is translated from a sub-RNA inoculum, RNA 4 is required to initiate infection
(Bol et al., 1971), indicating that a large portion of the genomic mRNA. Recently, this protein was reported to
be required in cis for the accumulation of BNYVV RNA 2protoplasts is hit by four different inoculum RNAs. When
RNA 3 is omitted from the inoculum, accumulation of and in trans for the accumulation of CP (Hehn et al.,
1995). AlMV CP appears to be a second example ofplus-strand RNAs 1 and 2 drops to low levels (Nassuth
and Bol, 1983; Taschner et al., 1991). Similarly, in proto- a cis-acting viral protein translated from a subgenomic
mRNA.plasts of transgenic P1 or P2 plants the replication of
RNAs 2 and 1, respectively, is dependent on RNA 3 in RNA synthesis of many plus-strand RNA viruses has
been found to be membrane-bound (for a review seethe inoculum (Taschner et al., 1991). This demonstrates
that trans-acting functions encoded by RNA 3 can be Dreher and Hall, 1988). AlMV replication complexes, con-
sisting of an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp)measured in the protoplast system. We have confirmed
that 60% of P12 tobacco protoplasts become infected and template RNA, are associated with the outer chloro-
plast membrane (de Graaff et al., 1993; for a review seeafter inoculation with an RNA 3 transcript (van der Vos-
sen, unpublished results). This indicates that in a mixed de Graaff and Jaspars, 1994). When P12 protoplasts be-
come doubly infected with mutants DXR and DSA, eachinfection with two RNA 3 mutants a significant portion of
the protoplasts will become infected with both mutants. mutant could establish its own replication complex at the
chloroplast membrane, using the transgenic replicase.Several frameshifts and deletions in the CP gene or a
point mutation in its initiation codon resulted in a 100- Our results indicate that CP translated from RNA 4 of
mutant DXR is able to modify RNA synthesis in the repli-fold reduction of plus-strand RNA 3 accumulation (van
der Kuyl et al., 1991b; van der Vossen et al., 1994). Also, cation complex of this mutant but not in a distantly lo-
cated replication complex of mutant DSA. However, ifresults from in vitro experiments support a role of CP in
plus-strand AlMV RNA synthesis (Houwing and Jaspars, a mutant with a defective CP gene (CPDAUG) was
provided in cis with a wild-type CP gene (mutant1993; de Graaff et al., 1995). The inability of CP synthe-
sized by mutant DXR to rescue in trans the defective CPDAUGP2CP), asymmetric plus-strand accumulation
was restored. Currently, we are investigating the abilityplus-strand accumulation of mutant DSA is not due to a
deletion of cis-acting RNA sequences in mutant DSA. of mutant DXR to upregulate plus-strand RNA synthesis
of RNAs 1 and 2. If this is the case, the proposed cis-Also CP mutants with minor nucleotide substitutions
(SP4, CPDAUG, CPN63, CPN199) could not be rescued acting function of CP in RNA 4 synthesis is an obligatory
step in RNA 3 replication or a difference in the replicationin trans by mutant DXR. It has been shown by De Graaff
et al. (1995) that CP stimulates AlMV RNA 4 synthesis in strategy of the two larger and the smallest AlMV genome
segment has to be envisaged.an in vitro system. We propose that in an early step of
the replication cycle CP is required in cis to stimulate Previously, we reported that plants transformed with
the AlMV CP gene could be infected with a mixture ofRNA 4 synthesis and that once this stimulation has oc-
curred, CP can be used in trans for a function in the AlMV RNAs 1, 2, and 3 (van Dun et al., 1987) but not with
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and biochemical characterization of alfalfa mosaic virus replicationa mutant with a deletion in the CP gene in RNA 3 (Dore
complexes. Virology 194, 878–881.et al., 1991). Apparently, the transgenic CP could comple-
de Graaff, M., Man In ‘T Veld, M. R., and Jaspars, E. M. J. (1995). Inment the function of CP in genome activation but not a vitro evidence that the coat protein of alfalfa mosaic virus plays
function later in the replication cycle. Either the level of a direct role in the regulation of plus and minus RNA synthesis:
CP in the transgenic plant is too low to allow replication Implications for the life cycle of alfalfa mosaic virus. Virology 208,
583–589.to proceed or this later step reflects a cis-acting function
de Groot, R. J., van der Most, R. G., and Spaan, W. J. M. (1992). Theof CP that cannot be complemented in trans.
fitness of defective interfering murine coronavirus DI-a and its deriva-In agreement with previous results (van der Kuyl et al.,
tives is decreased by nonsense and frameshift mutations. J. Virol.
1991c), the experiments shown in Fig. 5 indicated that 66, 5898–5905.
mutants DXR and DSA could complement each other to Dore, J-M., van Dun, C. M. P., Pinck, L., and Bol, J. F. (1991). Alfalfa
mosaic virus RNA 3 mutants do not replicate in transgenic plantssome extent when co-inoculated on P12 plants. P3 and
expressing RNA 3-specific genes. J. Gen. Virol. 72, 253–258.CP are both believed to have a role in cell-to-cell trans-
Dreher, T. W., and Hall, T. C. (1988). RNA replication of brome mosaicport of AlMV (van der Vossen et al., 1994) and the in-
virus and related viruses. In ‘‘RNA Genetics’’ (E. Domingo, J. J. Holland,
creased accumulation in plants could reflect comple- and P. Ahlquist, Eds.), Vol. 1, pp. 91–113. CRC Press, Boca Raton,
mentation of transport rather than complementation of a FL.
defect in plus-strand RNA accumulation. However, re- Feinberg, A. P., and Vogelstein, B. (1984). A technique for radiolabeling
DNA restriction endonuclease fragments to high specific activity.combination between the two mutants to full-length RNA
Anal. Biochem. 137, 266–267.3 was consistently observed in these experiments and
Hehn, A., Bouzoubaa, N., Bate, D., Twell, D., Marbach, J., Richards, K.,we cannot rule out the possibility that this recombination
Guilley, H., and Jonard, G. (1995). The small cysteine-rich protein of
influenced the apparent complementation. Recombina- P14 of beet necrotic yellow vein virus regulates accumulation of RNA
tion is most probably the result of template switching of 2 in cis and coat protein in trans. Virology 210, 73–81.
Houwing, C. J., and Jaspars, E. M. J. (1993). Coat protein stimulatesthe RdRp. It could be that a nascent RNA chain with
replication complexes of alfalfa mosaic virus to produce virion RNAsassociated RdRp dissociates from an RNA 3 template in
in vitro. Biochimie 75, 617–622.one replication complex and associates with a template
Laemmli, U. K. (1970). Cleavage of structural protein during the assem-
in another replication complex. Recent results with BMV, bly of the head of bacteriophage T4. Nature 227, 680–685.
however, support the notion that two templates must in- Leary, J. J., Brigati, D. J., and Ward, D. C. (1983). Rapid and colorimetric
teract by base pairing to permit template switching of method for visualizing biotin labeled DNA probes hybridized to DNA
or RNA immobilized on nitrocellulose: Bioblots. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.the RdRp (Nagy and Bujarski, 1995). This would imply a
USA 80, 4045–4049.direct communication between different replication com-
Loesch-Fries, L. S., Halk, E. L., Nelson, S. E., and Krahn, K. J. (1985).plexes. In protoplasts we have not observed recombina-
Human leukocyte interferon does not inhibit alfalfa mosaic virus in
tion between AlMV RNAs, possibly because the time protoplasts of tobacco tissue. Virology 143, 626–629.
span of virus replication that is analyzed is too short. Nagy, P. D., and Bujarski, J. J. (1995). Efficient system of homologous
RNA recombination in brome mosaic virus: Sequence and structureMultiple rounds of replication in P12 plants during a 5-
requirements and accuracy of crossovers. J. Virol. 69, 131–140.day infection period could be required for the interaction
Nassuth, A., and Bol, J. F. (1983). Altered balance of the synthesis ofbetween different replication complexes and such an in-
plus- and minus-strand RNAs induced by RNAs 1 and 2 of alfalfa
teraction could also permit a complementation of the mosaic virus in the absence of RNA 3. Virology 124, 75–85.
accumulation of mutant DSA by CP of mutant DXR. Al- Neeleman, L., van der Kuyl, A. C., and Bol, J. F. (1991). Role of alfalfa
though this model is rather speculative, the correlation mosaic virus coat protein in symptom formation. Virology 181, 687–
693.between the occurrence of recombination and comple-
Neeleman, L., van der Vossen, E. A. G., and Bol, J. F. (1993). Infectionmentation seen in the plants co-inoculated with mutants
of tobacco with alfalfa mosaic virus cDNAs sheds light on the earlyDXR and CPTSV could be taken as support.
function of the coat protein. Virology 196, 883–887.
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